Health professionals' reports of information given to parents following the prenatal diagnosis of sex chromosome anomalies and outcomes of pregnancies: a pilot study.
To examine the association between the information health professionals report providing parents about sex chromosome anomalies (SCAs) and the outcomes of affected pregnancies. Telephone interviews were conducted with health professionals who disclosed the prenatal diagnosis of an SCA to parents. The statements they reported providing to parents about the condition were coded as positive, neutral or negative. Outcomes of the pregnancies were obtained from medical records. Six of the 23 pregnancies were terminated. Health professionals reported giving parents of these six cases a greater amount of negative information about an SCA than did the health professionals reporting on the information given to the parents who continued with their pregnancies. Health professionals reported giving a similar amount of positive and neutral information to both groups of parents. The results of this pilot study suggest that there is a positive association between the amount of negative information parents are given initially about a sex chromosome anomaly and the decision to terminate the affected pregnancy. This study is limited by its small sample size and reliance on health professionals' self-reports of information provided to parents. Larger, prospective studies in which consultations are tape-recorded and linked to parents' subsequent decision making and adjustment are needed.